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Datasheet for ABIN6255365
anti-AKT2 antibody (pSer474)
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Overview

Quantity: 100 μL

Target: AKT2

Binding Specificity: pSer474

Reactivity: Human, Mouse, Rat

Host: Rabbit

Clonality: Polyclonal

Conjugate: This AKT2 antibody is un-conjugated

Application: Western Blotting (WB), ELISA, Immunohistochemistry (IHC), Immunofluorescence (IF), 

Immunocytochemistry (ICC)

Product Details

Immunogen: A synthesized peptide derived from human Akt2 around the phosphorylation site of Ser474.

Isotype: IgG

Specificity: Phospho-AKT2 (Ser474) Antibody detects endogenous levels of AKT2 only when 

phosphorylated at Serine 474.

Predicted Reactivity: Pig,Zebrafish,Bovine,Horse,Chicken,Xenopus

Purification: The antibody is from purified rabbit serum by affinity purification via sequential 

chromatography on phospho- and non-phospho-peptide affinity columns.

Target Details

Target: AKT2
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https://www.antibodies-online.com/antibody/6255365/anti-V-Akt+Murine+Thymoma+Viral+Oncogene+Homolog+2+AKT2+pSer474+antibody/?mtm_campaign=downloads&mtm_source=datasheet-pdf&mtm_content=qr-code
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Target Details

Alternative Name: AKT2 (AKT2 Products)

Description: AKT2 is one of 3 closely related serine/threonine-protein kinases (AKT1, AKT2 and 

AKT3) called the AKT kinase, and which regulate many processes including metabolism, 

proliferation, cell survival, growth and angiogenesis. This is mediated through serine and/or 

threonine phosphorylation of a range of downstream substrates. Over 100 substrate 

candidates have been reported so far, but for most of them, no isoform specificity has been 

reported. AKT is responsible of the regulation of glucose uptake by mediating insulin-induced 

translocation of the SLC2A4/GLUT4 glucose transporter to the cell surface. Phosphorylation of 

PTPN1 at 'Ser-50' negatively modulates its phosphatase activity preventing dephosphorylation 

of the insulin receptor and the attenuation of insulin signaling. Phosphorylation of TBC1D4 

triggers the binding of this effector to inhibitory 14-3-3 proteins, which is required for insulin-

stimulated glucose transport. AKT regulates also the storage of glucose in the form of glycogen 

by phosphorylating GSK3A at 'Ser-21' and GSK3B at 'Ser-9', resulting in inhibition of its kinase 

activity. Phosphorylation of GSK3 isoforms by AKT is also thought to be one mechanism by 

which cell proliferation is driven. AKT regulates also cell survival via the phosphorylation of 

MAP3K5 (apoptosis signal-related kinase). Phosphorylation of 'Ser-83' decreases MAP3K5 

kinase activity stimulated by oxidative stress and thereby prevents apoptosis. AKT mediates 

insulin-stimulated protein synthesis by phosphorylating TSC2 at 'Ser-939' and 'Thr-1462', 

thereby activating mTORC1 signaling and leading to both phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 and in 

activation of RPS6KB1. AKT is involved in the phosphorylation of members of the FOXO factors 

(Forkhead family of transcription factors), leading to binding of 14-3-3 proteins and cytoplasmic 

localization. In particular, FOXO1 is phosphorylated at 'Thr-24', 'Ser-256' and 'Ser-319'. FOXO3 

and FOXO4 are phosphorylated on equivalent sites. AKT has an important role in the regulation 

of NF-kappa-B-dependent gene transcription and positively regulates the activity of CREB1 

(cyclic AMP (cAMP)-response element binding protein). The phosphorylation of CREB1 induces 

the binding of accessory proteins that are necessary for the transcription of pro-survival genes 

such as BCL2 and MCL1. AKT phosphorylates 'Ser-454' on ATP citrate lyase (ACLY), thereby 

potentially regulating ACLY activity and fatty acid synthesis. Activates the 3B isoform of cyclic 

nucleotide phosphodiesterase (PDE3B) via phosphorylation of 'Ser-273', resulting in reduced 

cyclic AMP levels and inhibition of lipolysis. Phosphorylates PIKFYVE on 'Ser-318', which results 

in increased PI3P-5 activity. The Rho GTPase-activating protein DLC1 is another substrate and 

its phosphorylation is implicated in the regulation cell proliferation and cell growth. AKT plays a 

role as key modulator of the AKT-mTOR signaling pathway controlling the tempo of the process 

of newborn neurons integration during adult neurogenesis, including correct neuron positioning, 

dendritic development and synapse formation. Signals downstream of phosphatidylinositol 3-

Background:
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Target Details

kinase (PI3K) to mediate the effects of various growth factors such as platelet-derived growth 

factor (PDGF), epidermal growth factor (EGF), insulin and insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I). AKT 

mediates the antiapoptotic effects of IGF-I. Essential for the SPATA13-mediated regulation of 

cell migration and adhesion assembly and disassembly. May be involved in the regulation of the 

placental development.

Gene: AKT2

Molecular Weight: 60kDa

Gene ID: 208

UniProt: P31751

Pathways: PI3K-Akt Signaling, RTK Signaling, AMPK Signaling, TLR Signaling, Cellular Glucan Metabolic 

Process, Regulation of Carbohydrate Metabolic Process, Hepatitis C, VEGF Signaling

Application Details

Application Notes: WB 1:500-1:2000, IHC 1:50-1:200, IF/ICC 1:100-1:500, ELISA(peptide) 1:20000-1:40000

Restrictions: For Research Use only

Handling

Format: Liquid

Concentration: 1 mg/mL

Buffer: Rabbit IgG in phosphate buffered saline , pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.02 % sodium azide and 50 % 

glycerol.

Preservative: Sodium azide

Precaution of Use: This product contains Sodium azide: a POISONOUS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE which 

should be handled by trained staff only.

Storage: -20 °C

Storage Comment: Store at -20 °C. Stable for 12 months from date of receipt.

Expiry Date: 12 months

https://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P31751
http://www.antibodies-online.com/pi3k-akt-signaling-pathway-4/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/rtk-signaling-pathway-8/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/ampk-signaling-pathway-15/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/tlr-signaling-pathway-21/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/cellular-glucan-metabolic-process-pathway-69/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/cellular-glucan-metabolic-process-pathway-69/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/regulation-of-carbohydrate-metabolic-process-pathway-86/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/hepatitis-c-pathway-88/
http://www.antibodies-online.com/vegf-signaling-pathway-124/
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Western Blotting

Image 1. Western blot analysis of akt2 phosphorylation 

expression in mouse brain tissue lysates,The lane on the 

right is treated with the antigen-specific peptide.

 

Immunohistochemistry

Image 2. ABIN6267475 at 1/100 staining human breast 

carcinoma tissue sections by IHC-P. The tissue was 

formaldehyde fixed and a heat mediated antigen retrieval 

step in citrate buffer was performed. The tissue was then 

blocked and incubated with the antibody for 1.5 hours at 

22°C. An HRP conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody was 

used as the secondary.

 

Western Blotting

Image 3. Western blot analysis of Akt2 phosphorylation 

expression in TNF-α treated A2780 whole cell lysates,The 

lane on the left is treated with the antigen-specific peptide.

Please check the product details page for more images. Overall 4 images are available for ABIN6255365.
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